
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Sonya has been named among Europe's Top 50 women in tech, as well as Marie
Claire's Future Shaper, UK Entrepreneur of the Year, and she was invited to
Keynote at The House of Commons. She has worked with household brands such
as Lloyd's banking group and Capital One on their tech podcast, led campaigns
for HP, Rolls Royce, Logitech and LinkedIn. Sonya's background includes leading
technology solu ons across Europe, building transforma ve infrastructures in
fintech and banking and leveraging teams to support tech-based solu ons in the
energy, telecoms and retail sectors. She has over 100,000 social connec ons and
hosts stages at London Tech Week, Cogx and WebSummit. Sonya is building an
AI-enabled tech app to connect professional women in the workplace, with the
tagline "If Linkedin and Bumble had a baby.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Sonya's background in technology, business and travel enables her to globally
support businesses in diversifying their workforce, share innova ve solu ons and
advocate allyship throughout the workforce.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Sonya's presenta ons are engaging and cap va ng whilst relevant, informa ve,
and provoca ve. Her mul faceted experiences and skills make her a valuable
asset to businesses and organisa ons seeking posi ve change in these areas.

Sonya Barlow is a Neurodivergent Award-Winning Founder of Social Inclusion Network LMF Network, the Best-Selling author of
'Unprepared to Entrepreneur', and BBC Presenter of The Everyday Hustle, highligh ng stories of Asian entrepreneurs.

Sonya Barlow
Award-Winning Founder of Social Inclusion Network LMF Network

"A leading expert on diversity and inclusion"

Entrepreneurship
Technology and AI
Failure and Resilience
Gender Equality
Inclusion
Future of Work
Diversity and Neurodiversity
Moderator

2021 Unprepared to Entrepreneur
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